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I can’t wait to tell you that…
Christmas celebrates the ‘shalom’ only Jesus can bring
When Jesus was born in Bethlehem an angel appeared to shepherds in the fields near Bethlehem
while they were tending their sheep. The angel announced Jesus’ birth as the world’s Saviour
(redeemer and rescuer) and Messiah (leader and deliverer) and suddenly a multitude of angels burst
forth in song, praising God with the words we sing every Christmas, ‘Glory to God in the highest, on
earth peace and good will toward men’ (Luke 2:14).
Jesus came to establish and secure God’s shalom in our lives and in our world. Shalom is more than
personal inner peace. ‘Shalom’ is deep physical and psychological wellbeing that includes just and
right relationships between people and nations, which are the product of living God’s way with
integrity. That results in peace, wholeness, health and wellbeing – things as they should be! In
Jeremiah 29:7 we read ‘Also seek the shalom of the city (our community) … and pray to the Lord for
it, for in its shalom will you have shalom.’ Without harmony, peace and wellbeing in our families, our
communities, our nations … no-one will find health, wellbeing and peace because humans are
interdependent. My health depends on your health, and our health depends on our neighbour’s
health, so ‘LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOUR’ (Mark 12:31)! Please keep caring for people during this
pandemic and beyond. Do it whether the person is rich or poor, black or white, Christian or Muslim,
vaccinated or unvaccinated … just love them! Let’s not just sing carols this Christmas but let’s action
the character of Jesus in our lives.
Satan is the great deceiver, the destroyer of God’s shalom. It is my earnest prayer in 2021 that the
devil will not take a foothold in my life, nor in your life, nor in our families, not in churches, nor in
our country, nor in this world. As we prepare our hearts and minds to celebrate the birth of Jesus,
may we be people of peace who let God’s ‘kingdom come, on earth as it is in heaven’ (Matthew
6:10) so that God’s shalom can rule in our hearts and minds, and enable us to be bringers of good
news and sharers of shalom, that the world may experience a foretaste of God’s
eternal shalom.

Anne van Loon, RN PhD
AFCNA Chairperson 2021
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An important letter to AFCNA members

Australian Faith Community Nurses Association
…bringing FAITH to community nursing
and NURSING to the faith community…

PO Box 2707, Kent Town
South Australia 5071
E: afcna@fcna.org.au
W: www.afcna.org.au
www.faithhopehealth.org.au
ABN: 251 380 83256

1st December 2021

Dear AFCNA members, past members and interested supporters
This has been a challenging year in so many ways – and disruptive change seems to be the norm. I
wrote to you in 2019 and 2020 to highlight AFCNA’s financial struggles and also tabled these in
AFCNA’s annual reports.
In 2021 AFCNA has come to the end of its financial sustainability, so it is with mixed emotions I am
writing to inform you that in AFCNA’s 25th anniversary year we have reached the point where our
finances cannot extend past June 2022. The Board has therefore made the difficult decision to cease
operating and deregister AFCNA as a charitable association. To be candid AFCNA’s membership
numbers are growing slowly, but they are insufficient to cover the escalating costs for charitable
groups to legally operate. The interest in the Faith Community Nurse (FCN) role from nurses is still
there, but it is weak. The vision of churches to be involved in whole-person health promotion and
illness/injury/abuse prevention as a ministry of justice and stewardship by FCNs appears to be
decreasing.
We have always promoted the FCN role as part of the ‘diakonia’ ministry of the Christian church, and
an expression of the commandment to ‘love our neighbour’. Diaconate ministry was established in
the earliest New Testament Christian churches and continues globally to this day. The FCN role is a
contemporary expression of that ministry for this age. It provides an outstanding and meaningful
opportunity to ‘bring FAITH to community nursing and NURSING to the faith community’. However,
even after an un-abating global pandemic of two
years duration and continuing the opportunity to
‘Nursing is an art: and if it is to be
mobilise FCNs who could offer a potential
made an art, it requires an exclusive
community outreach ministry of support, there is
devotion as hard a preparation as any
limited interest in activating this ministry within
painter's or sculptor's work; for what
Australia’s Christian churches. AFCNA board has
is the having to do with dead canvas
struggled to get churches to consider supporting
or dead marble, compared with
an FCN role, even though similar roles of
‘Healthcare Chaplain’ and ‘Pastoral Care Worker’
having to do with the living body, the
roles are funded and embraced. They fail to see
temple of God's spirit? It is one of the
the added depth, scope and broader skillset and
Fine Arts: I had almost said, the finest
FCN has and the opportunity for ministering to
of Fine Arts.’
the whole person. Churches willingly sustain
Florence Nightingale
chaplaincy roles, but show little interest in
embracing the FCN role.
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AFCNA Board has worked hard over many years, but in the past four years we have worked tirelessly
to reposition AFCNA ‘for such a time as this’. We have created new resources to support churches
and make getting an FCN started a simple process. We invested huge amounts of volunteer time and
energy into developing quality digital resources, culminating in the online, semester-long
‘Foundations in Faith Community Nursing’ course. This course has 16 online learning modules,
complete with videos, workbooks and supporting resources, so graduates receive comprehensive
professional and theological prepared for the FCN role. The material has been prepared to the
highest professional and contemporary health care standards and is firmly grounded in the Christian
faith. Yet we struggle to get the attention of nurses and even more so the churches regarding FCN
ministry. In fact, last year AFCNA fielded more enquiries from people in the community who were
looking for the support of an FCN (with referrals coming from varied sources) than we received
enquiries from people wanting to know more about how they could be involved in the FCN ministry.
AFCNA Board has been working to give our members value for their financial membership and we
recently raised our fees from $30 to $50 for the first time in 25 years. This is a remarkably low
professional membership but even this has not been sufficient incentive to retain old members and
garner new ones. Member engagement with the resources and Whole Health newsletter have
reduced despite a vast amount of volunteer work sustained by a small number of committed and
tired volunteers. AFCNA sought members’ feedback and found the number of people practising in
the FCN role has also dropped. The volunteer nature of the role named as a definite disincentive for
current and enquiring nurses. When that was added to the legal requirements of documentation,
professional indemnity insurance and compliance standards for professional practice, to be a
volunteer seemed untenable and for some it was frankly insulting. AFCNA found churches embrace
and support the FCN role while a particular nurse feels called into that role, but they are not
continuing the position once that person retires or leaves. There is little succession planning
occurring when FCNs leave their ministry positions and churches are not replacing them with new
FCNs.
Over the past 2-3 years AFCNA’s financial position has been under stress, and it is now untenable.
The AFCNA board has been prudent in its administration of finances, and persevered with its mission
and ministry, developing and updating websites, course offerings and member support activities for
25 years and this has been largely done through hundreds if not thousands of volunteer hours.
Despite our best efforts and the production of quality teaching materials and resources, we have not
been able to get sufficient denominational support or sponsorship, nor have we garnered individual
interest or sufficient donations to develop a reliable income stream. Unfortunately, we could not get
Deductable Gift Recipient status from the Australian Tax Office which means we have not been able
to get philanthropic support either, nor can we apply for most project funding without this DGR
status
It is increasingly challenging to get AFCNA’s message into churches, as there are many gatekeepers
controlling digital messaging and these barriers have increased with each passing year.
Denominations are tight about what ecumenical information they will pass on and even within
denominations people do not pass on information. Therefore, it has been difficult to get courses and
learning opportunities advertised without paying for costly advertising for limited benefit.
Operational costs continue to spiral such as insurances, website hosting, web development and
updating, digital platform costs, software licenses etc. AFCNA can no longer sustain these without a
substantial increase in reliable and ongoing revenue or sponsorship, none of which has eventuated
after years of concerted marketing.
Therefore, after much prayerful and ongoing deliberation the Board has made the tough decision to
deregister AFCNA as a charitable association before the end of this financial year 30 th June 2022.
AFCNA Board is seeking God’s leading as to which like-minded organisation AFCNA can gift its quality
resources and intellectual property, so the FCN ministry might continue to be advanced in Australia
and/or internationally and local FCNs supported. To that end the AFCNA Board is seeking
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expressions of interest from three like-minded organisations to canvas their interest in this
opportunity. The Board will meet on 20th January 2022 to make an informed decision as to the
organisation that best fits AFCNA’s objectives (in line with our legal obligations) and is most likely to
further the ministry using the gifted resources and support practising FCNs. We will provide financial
AFCNA members with all of the information we obtain and share with you the Board’s
recommended position, so you can make an informed decision as we vote on the dissolution of the
organisation and whom you wish to represent AFCNA’s cause in the future. This Special General
meeting will be held on 17 February 2022. PLEASE MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO ATTEND VIA ZOOM.
You may want to have a conversation about AFCNA’s situation with an AFCNA board member, so
please email us at afcna@outlook.com and we will ring you as soon as we can. AFCNA Board values
your prayerful consideration of this situation and trusts you know we have always worked in the
interest of AFCNA members and the facilitation and promotion of the Faith Community Nurse role.

Yours in Christ’s service
Anne

Dr Antonia van Loon, RN PhD
Chairperson: Australian Faith Community Nurses Association Inc.
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This is the final edition of Whole Health as the
Australian Faith Community Nurses Association
will conclude its operation in 2022.
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A debt of gratitude
When I reflect back over 25 years of the
Australian Faith Community Nurses
Association, I am both humbled and
thankful to God for the many wonderful
people He has allowed me to work
alongside in this journey of service to Him
and to the people He so dearly loves. An
association like AFCNA does not start, grow
and continue for 25 years without a
multitude of volunteer roles being taken
up by wonderful Christians who could see
the vision, answer the call to serve, and do
so with zeal and commitment. I know God has been blessed, His people have been blessed, and each
one of us serving has been blessed.
The list of people serving AFCNA over 25 years is long, so I cannot name them all, but as this is our
final edition of Whole Health for AFCNA I want to thank Gill Preston who has been our volunteer
editor. Gill has willingly and faithfully type-set each Whole Health edition over many years. Thank
you from the bottom of our hearts and God bless you as you have abundantly blessed us.
I also want to thank Debbie Grace who has willingly volunteered to support the Foundation of Faith
Community Nursing course and our Moodle platform. It has been a large job and done by Debbie
with expertise, patience and great care and concern for all. Thanks Debbie.
Finally, I wish to thank Vicky Legge, who has volunteered long hours over a decade to build, grow
and maintain our digital presence. She has worked with patience, perseverance, unparalleled
dedication and abundant grace, always producing work that is equivalent if not better than paid
websites. AFCNA would not have been able to accomplish what it has without her. We owe Vicky a
debt of gratitude and wish her every blessing in the future.
Over the years we have had great support from Christian people who have helped us with website
development and expertise in hosting and ongoing maintenance. Some of this has been paid work
but usually at discounted rates, but again many have donated time and resources. A few that should
be mentioned are Tique Bennett from Netcraft, Tim Owen who voluntarily hosted the site and
managed it for over a decade, Matthew Ralph from 5 Quarters design who has supported us most
recently. Thank you all for your faithful and generous support.
I want to thank every AFCNA Board member who has faithfully served between 1996 and 2021 –
there have been many! We thank you all for your dedication, deliberation, encouragement, prayer
and diligent governance of the association. May God bless you all.
In closing, I thank every person who has been a member over the past 25 years. We hope we have
been able to help you serve God and love His people well in the health and pastoral care ministry
of Faith Community Nursing. God bless you all.
Most importantly, I want to thank God for allowing us to be part of His plan for health, healing,
wholeness, and compassionate care freely given to all. To God be the GLORY forever!

It’s always been by God, with God, through God and for God that we serve.
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Looking back at the history of Faith Community Nursing
When Jesus Christ walked this earth, he
asked his followers to ‘Go and do likewise’
(Luke 10) to minister to those in need and
provide for their healing and recovery,
actively caring for our neighbours.
The early Christian church employed
deacon/deaconess to undertake the specific
care of the vulnerable in their community
ensuring they received what they were entitled
to have in that culture – food, shelter and
support. We read of Phoebe of Cenchrea
(Romans 16:1-2) and historical letters give
account of others such as Fabiola (390 AD)
who founded a Christian hospital
‘nosocomium’ to care for the sick.
During the Crusades (1096 –1291 AD)
hospitals sprang up along the routes to the
Holy Land (Jerusalem) to care for soldiers and
pilgrims.
They were run by the church and staffed by
‘Hospitallers’ (knights, priests and serving
brothers). The ‘Red Cross’ worn by these
knights became the insignia of people caring
for the sick.
‘Eight beatitudes were signified by eight
points of the cross: spiritual joy, to live
without malice, weep over thy sins, humble
thyself to those who injure thee, love justice,
be merciful, be sincere and pure in heart,
suffer persecution’.1
The religious orders continued this caring work
in both the Catholic and Protestant churches.
In 1836 in Germany, Theodore Fliedner
opened a small hospital and training school
for deaconess nurses. The women did not
take vows but promised their work to Christ.
They received no salary, but were taken care
of for life by the ‘mother-house’. Nurses
trained as teachers and nurses, focusing on hospital care of men, women and children. They
received three years instruction in theory, clinical bedside care, ethics, theology and religious
1

Donahue, MP (1985). ‘Nursing the finest art: An illustrated history,
(St Louis: Mosby, 1985) p. 155.
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doctrine. Kaiserwerth trained the famous Florence Nightingale who studied nursing there and speaks
of the institute as her ‘spiritual home’. The Protestant and Catholic Christian churches have continued
their involvement in health care and continue to provide nursing roles in hospitals and community care
agencies to this day.

Wholistic health movement in 1970s and 1980s
Rev. Granger Westberg (Lutheran pastor and hospital chaplain) commenced holistic health centres
staffed by doctors, pastors, nurses and other health practitioners. Evaluations were positive. They
were effective but expensive. Westberg noted that nurses had their feet in science and the
humanities and their broad knowledge base and intuitive knowledge, made them person-centred.
He believed the nurse ‘… had the sensitivity – the peripheral vision, I call it – to see beyond the
patient's problems and verbal statements. She could hear things left unsaid. And she was the best
listener.’2
Therefore in 1984 Westberg set up the first demonstration project with Anne Marie Djupe as the
first Parish Nurse (PN) in USA at Lutheran General Hospital. When asked, ‘Why did you start the PN
program?’ Westberg replied that nurses:
o
o
o
o

have special gifts in caring
have people skills
command a special respect from people
are trusted – which enables people to open up to them in helpful ways.

As a result, the Parish Nurse Resource Centre was established in 1986 with Ann Solari-Twadell as the
Director at Advocate Health Care in Chicago, USA. Its aim was to facilitate the roll out and education
of parish nurses across the USA.

Faith Community Nursing starts in Australia
In 1990 Westberg’s book The Parish Nurse circled around Christian nursing groups in Australia. It
became the catalyst for University of South Australia, Nursing faculty colleagues – Merilyn Annells
and Anne van Loon – to consider making the move to pioneer parish nursing in Australia. They
organised a seminar titled ‘Parish nursing – What is it?' with guest speaker Ann Solari-Twadell in
February 1996. It was attended by 100 people and from that point interested churches combined to
commence a pilot project under the guidance of Anne van Loon, who worked with this group to
create the first Australian model of Faith Community Nursing.
Anne travelled to USA to locate resources, curricula and gain first-hand FCN experience to
understand the FCN role, its implementation standards and how churches and parishes in America
implemented and managed the practice. Anne was supported by the Parish Nurse Resource Centre
and key parish nurses in Chicago. She returned enthusiastic to develop appropriate resources and
professional standards for the FCN role, cognisant of the differences between USA and Australia in
socio-cultural norms, health care delivery systems, church size, financial structures, public policy,
philanthropic funding, and taxation systems to name a few variations.
August 1996 the first parish nurse – Karen Watson – commenced at Henley Beach parish of the
Catholic Church in South Australia. Karen was part of the Australian pilot project coordinated by
Anne van Loon. Another four registered nurses also commenced in faith communities cross South
Australia (Lynette Wiebusch – Lutheran church in Mt Barker; Julie Brooks – Roman Catholic Church
2

Westberg, G., & Westberg-McNamara, J. (1990). ‘The Parish Nurse: providing a minister of health for your congregation’,
Minneapolis, MN: Augsburg Fortress.
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Mt Barker; Pat Watts – Anglican Church in
Norwood, and Chris Jacovou – with Teen
Challenge). The participatory action
research to create an FCN model for the
Australian context became Anne van Loon’s
doctoral research and dissertation and was
completed in 2000.
May 1997 'Australian Faith Community
Nurses Association' (AFCNA) – AFCNA was
constituted and incorporated with the
purpose of providing support,
encouragement and promotion of
community health care through the agency
of registered nurses working in conjunction
with faith communities. AFCNA would
provide FCNs with support, information,
education, resources, professional
standards and networking opportunities
regarding faith community nursing and
health-focused pastoral care.
The first quarterly AFCNA newsletters
commenced in 1997 and continued until
the end of 2021. AFCNA assisted faith
communities with consultancy, resources
and education to enable them to
commence, nurture and sustain viable
health ministries using FCNs. The goal
was to bring nursing knowledge and skills
to Christian faith communities to meet
the physical, mental, emotional social
and spiritual needs of individuals and
families, and then facilitate their growth
toward wholeness. The FCNs would
provide care to all people without
distinction.
June 1997 Introduction to Faith
Community Nursing – the first AFCNA
introductory course for Faith Community
Nurses was held in South Australia at the
Australian Lutheran College.
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In 1997 AFCNA began lobby work, seeking to promote the FCN role and forge closer links with likeminded organisations such as Nurses Christian Fellowship Australia. NCFA supported us with use of
their buildings for seminars and meetings. We shared the FCN story in churches, at conventions,
fairs, seminars and conferences, lobbying all Christian denominations, praying many would grab hold
of the vision of what was possible and commence a health, healing and pastoral care ministry using
FCNs. The role of lobbying within denominations was eagerly taken up by Lutheran Nurses
Association under the oversight of Lynette Wiebusch. All of this work was done by volunteers
without sponsorship and this probably accounts in part for the struggle for sustainability AFCNA has
continued to experience over 25 years.
AFCNA board members met with leaders and churches at the local level, synodical level and at the
heads of Christian churches level, promoting the FCN role and garnering the support required to
sustain the ecumenical ministry of AFCNA and local ministries within each denomination. Significant
dates in that endeavour include:
o

o
o

o
o
o

o
o

o

1999 New Zealand Faith Community Nurses Association (NZFCNA) – NZFCNA was commenced
by Elaine Tyrell – Anglican Cathedral in Nelson. She gathered a wonderful group of enthusiastic
nurses together and with the support of priests and pastors across New Zealand churches,
started the FCN role in that neighbouring country.
1999 AFCNA resource manual – AFCNA produced the first edition of the resource manual for
FCNs which was reviewed and republished by AFCNA in 2005.
1999 AFCNA consultancy – Anne provided consultation on behalf of AFCNA regarding the FCN
role and its opportunities to Catholic Aged Care NSW, Catholic Health Care NSW, and Sydney
Adventist Hospital as they investigated how the FCN role could complement and supplement
their health care delivery systems.
1999 AFCNA video – Sydney’s Adventist Hospital supported AFCNA by funding and filming a
16 minute video to introduce the FCN ministry to Australian churches.
2000 AFCNA website – AFCNA’s first website was developed by Tique Bennett of Netcraft
Australia and she supported its hosting and management oversight for several years.
2000 IPNRC curriculum – Anne was invited to be an international reviewer of the
International Parish Nurse Resource Centre (IPNRC) curriculum in its extensive external
accreditation process. The FCN role was embraced by churches and flourished across North
America and began to move across the globe.
2000 First hospital FCN program – the Adventist Hospital in Sydney were the first to sponsor an
FCN program in/for and with their local community.
2001 Expansion into Western Australia – In 2001 a small grant was received from ‘The
Fellowship of the Least Coin’ to commence promotion of the FCN role in Western Australia.
AFCNA subsidised travel costs for this promotion work and the first introductory course in
WA followed in 2002.
2002-2014 Graduate Diploma Theology (Faith Community Nursing) – In 2001-2002 Anne
developed a Post Graduate Diploma for Luther Seminary (now Australian Lutheran College) in
South Australia. Anne taught the two FCN topics Principles of Faith Community Nursing and
Practice of Faith Community Nursing. The other two topics Biblical Foundations and Theological
Foundations were taught by seminary academics. This diploma continued for 12 years until the
merger of the college with the University of Melbourne. At that time the college leadership
discontinued the course due to flagging enrolments and rising accreditation costs.
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o

o

o

o

o

o

2003 First full time salaried FCN – try as we might, it has been a challenge to get paid roles for
FCNs. In 2003 Anne Hand began a 5 year funded position in the Uniting Church, Terrigal, New
South Wales. When she left the role, the funding ceased and no FCN continued in the role. To
my knowledge, this pattern has repeated itself across every funded role since that time in
Australia.
2005 United Nations input – Anne was invited to present a professional paper titled ‘Engaging
Faith Communities in Health Care’ at an international UN conference on community
engagement in health care in Brisbane Australia. There was great interest from Asian and
African countries and resources were shared with them.
2006 National mentor – AFCNA recognised the need for a professional nursing mentor role for
FCNs. AFCNA committed to appointing an appropriately qualified registered nurse and
experienced FCN in that role, and this continued to the end.
2008 National representation to government funded council CoNNMO – AFCNA was invited
to become part of Council of National Nursing and Midwifery Organisations in Australia.
CoNNMO provide feedback and input into national health policies and guidelines.
2010-2019 AFCNA moves on – Trusting God that this ministry was part of God’s plan for His
church and He would go before each of us, we sought to do the work prepared for us to do.
AFCNA continued unabated in its desire to further the FCN role and bless God, bless His church,
and bless people. During that time AFCNA activated social media accounts and
comprehensively posted to Facebook. We commenced creating videos for You Tube. Vicky
Legge organised a learning platform called ‘Teachable’ to deliver short courses for professional
development for FCNs and others. We commenced an intermittent eNews for snippets and
highlights to meet our time poor culture. We revamped Whole Health into a small ‘magazine’ so
we could put longer articles and resources in that publication so members gained benefits. We
continually reassessed, planned and revised ways to engage new members and churches.
2020 Revitalisation ‘For such a time as this’ – AFCNA board recognised it could no longer
take a conservative approach to the changes in technology and we needed to be bold and
step into the new online teaching environment. A major upgrading and revitalisation was
undertaken by volunteers of the website, a new Members’ area was created and
promotional materials were developed to support FCNs and churches, including:
•

AFCNA packs https://afcna.org.au/afcna-packs/
o Introductory Pack: FREE – 21 page book and 8 Fact Sheets
o Planning Pack: 25 page book, 8 Fact Sheets, 31 editable Recruitment tools and
templates
o Documentation Pack: 11 page book, 48 editable Documentation for FCNs

•

2020 Online ‘Foundation of Faith Community Nursing’ course – AFCNA Board decided
to move to the international FCN course, rather than update our original introductory
course. We purchased the 5 year license for the International curriculum from the
Westberg Institute and commenced the major task of contextualising it for our region,
making it fit for the online environment which was a necessary during move because of
the long lockdowns being experienced and the limitations to travel during the global
pandemic. This work was undertaken voluntarily by Vicky Legge and Anne van Loon and
a number FCN guest lecturers over the whole of 2020, while hosting AFCNA’s first group
of students. The course has 16 modules with 2-3 released very 3 weeks. Each module
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had accompanying teaching videos, student workbooks, notes and resources for every
module. We conducted online Zoom classes to give students an opportunity to learn
from each other and encourage one another. The course was hosted on the Moodle
platform using You Tube and Google Document accounts. We got wonderful volunteer
tech support from Debbie Grace who had experience in this field, and she did all of the
background work to upload files and manage the site for students.
•

2020 Community of Practice – AFCNA started a Community of Practice to share FCN
issues. It has met for an hour bimonthly over 2021 with participants in our geographic
region including FCNs from New Zealand, Japan, Philippines and Australia.

• 2021 Broader health-focused website – Faith Hope Health was launched in 2021 to cast a wider
net regarding the topics of faith and health in the hope it would lead people to lean about AFCNA.
https://www.faithhopehealth.org.au/
• 2021 AGM – AFCNA has come to the point where our finances can no longer sustain the
organisation going forward. To that end AFCNA Board have made the difficult decision to close
this chapter of Faith Community Nursing history in Australia under the guidance of this
association. We feel certain the FCN role will continue to contribute to personal and community
health across the globe well into the future as the Holy Spirit inspires others to step in and move
it forward as the Spirit leads.
• 2022 dissolution of AFCNA – Our work has always
been about God’s justice, salvation, healing, shalom
and whole health. We know this work will continue
until Jesus returns if not by us it will occur by others
because it is integral to the good news of the gospel.
God will finish the work He has started in us (Phil.
1:6).
AFCNA Board will look for a suitable like-minded
organisation that is willing and able to continue this
ministry into the future, and gift our resources to
promote the ministry of Faith Community Nursing in
this country and beyond, well into the future. We will
also seek to locate an organisation that will continue
to support and equip future generations of nurses for
health and pastoral care ministry. We will let you
know how this might happen in early 2022.

‘So shall my word be that goes
out from my mouth; it shall not
return to me empty, but it shall
accomplish that which I
purpose, and shall succeed in
the thing for which I sent it.’
Anne van Loon RN PhD
Chairperson AFCNA Dec 2021
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The COVID-desert experience
It is written in the book of the prophet Isaiah:
‘Someone is shouting in the desert: ‘Get the road ready for the Lord; make a straight
path for him to travel! Every valley must be filled up, every hill and mountain levelled
off. The winding roads must be made straight, and the rough paths made smooth. The
whole human race will see God's salvation!’ (Luke 3:4-6)

These last two years have left people anxious, fatigued and exhausted. We have overcome
outbreaks, followed by lockdown, only to find it repeated with more restrictions in place.
While this is a whole community occurrence, the sense of isolation, loneliness, anxiety and
uncertainty is individual. It is wandering in a directionless desert where the gritty reality
takes us over hills of concern and valleys of dark days, where we thirst for meaningful
engagement and warming connection rather than the cold distance of masked faces and
withdrawn handshakes. The energy ebbs as rough paths of new variants emerge, causing
some to stubble.
Whose voices have we heard shouting to us? Who is crying out in this strange wilderness?
How can we, as God’s loving people, make the road ready?
For it is ‘God with us’ levelling mountains and filling valleys, so that highs and lows flow to a
manageable path on which to navigate the way ahead. God calls to us, companions us,
encourages us, and cradles us, so that the whole people of God see salvation. Our
ecumenical community is still drawing on our common faith to bring balance, spiritual
richness and caring love in action to the lives of those who are wilderness wandering.
This Advent season, may we hear Paul’s deep love for all in Philippians. May it remind us of
the joyful friendship we share as God’s people that gives us strength to reach out to others.
Let’s wander together in peace, love and joy, gathering the lost, lonely and anxious, as we
draw to the Light of Love this Christmas.
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‘I thank my God for you every time I think of you; and every time I pray for you all, I pray with joy
because of the way in which you have helped me in the work of the gospel from the very first day
until now. And so I am sure that God, who began this good work in you, will carry it on until it is
finished on the Day of Christ Jesus. You are always in my heart!
And so it is only right for me to feel as I do about you. For you have all shared with me in this
privilege that God has given me, both now that I am in prison and also while I was free to defend the
gospel and establish it firmly. God is my witness that I tell the truth when I say that my deep feeling
for you all comes from the heart of Christ Jesus himself.
I pray that your love will keep on growing more and more, together with true knowledge and perfect
judgment, so that you will be able to choose what is best. Then you will be free from all impurity and
blame on the Day of Christ. Your lives will be filled with the truly good qualities which only Jesus
Christ can produce, for the glory and praise of God.’
Philippians 1:3-11

Prayer
We hear the voice shouting, God of love.
Where do we turn and what do we do?
Many struggle with the hill of fatigue;
Many ache in valleys of despair.
We stumble across pathways that come before us,
and fear we are missing your Way.
Draw us to your light of love.
Spirit, blow the dust from our eyes to see
and from our ears to hear
all those struggling in these strange times.
Quench our spiritual thirst
so that, refreshed with you as our companion,
We draw others into the shelter of your loving way.
With you, Warming Light, we see the space where all are welcomed.
Give us the strength of hope and certainty of trust in our path.
For you go before us. Amen
[This devotion was written by Rev Anne Hewitt and shared with permission ©]
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10 Ways to Support a Person Experiencing Mental Distress
As the pandemic continues and new
variants emerge there has been a great
escalation in mental distress and a
growing number of people with
diagnosed mental health disorders.
Please recognise that there are many
services you can tap into and help
others to locate to support that will
enable them to recover. Let’s be people
who willingly level the mountains and
fill the valleys for the vulnerable (Luke
3:4-6), so their pathway to recovery is
level and manageable and then journey
it with them as they navigate their way
back to mental health.
Mental distress is a state of emotional
suffering associated with stressors and
demands that are difficult to cope with
in daily life. 1

Prolonged stress leads to distress. When we experience prolonged stress we can become
overwhelmed and that leads to distress. Increasing demands in our lives can lead to us to
feel out of control and that also leads to distress. It is mitigated by drawing on our inner
resources (coping, resilience, prayer, faith…) and our external resources (support, provision
from our church and community…).
Recovery is possible for most people. It is ‘a deeply personal, unique process of changing
one’s attitudes, values, feelings, goals, skills, and/or roles. It is a way of living a satisfying,
hopeful, and contributing life even within the limitations caused by illness. Recovery
involves the development of new meaning and purpose in one’s life as one grows beyond
the catastrophic effects of mental illness.’ 2
Our primary support is to journey alongside the person as an informed friend, encouraging,
supporting, praying and genuinely caring because this is key to recovery.

1

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1111/scs.12289)

2 Anthony cited in Slade (2009) 100 ways to support recovery, http://www.mentalhealthrecovery.com/recoveryresources/documents/100_ways_to_support_recovery1.pdf] p.4
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10 helpful things everyone can do

1. Encourage appropriate attitudes









Ask the person how they are
Learn about their condition/diagnosis
Watch language and attitude (yours and others)
Avoid stigmatising mental illness
Follow ways that promote mental health
Be available, flexible, undemanding
Allow and enable the person’s meaningful contribution
Pray with person – ASK THEM HOW

‘Speak in such a way
that others love to
listen to you. Listen
in such a way that
others love to speak
to you.’
– Anonymous

2. Communicate effectively











Be genuine and open
Listen well and allow silences
Walk and talk is useful for men and younger people
Feedback the strengths you see and hear
Be careful with your body language
Do normal activities together – just have fun
Believe disclosures and do not judge
Stay calm when you hear things that may upset you
Do not say anything that may cause/add SHAME
ENCOURAGE, PRAY, BE PRESENT
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‘Fear not, for I am with
you; don’t be dismayed,
For I am your God;
I will strengthen you,
I will help you,
I will uphold you
Isaiah 41:10
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3. Support their mental health plan





Better Access Scheme has up to 10 sessions/year
Encourage them with their goals
Encourage them make their own decisions
Support their plan

4. Promote the use of mental health resources – a ‘Wellness Toolbox’














Circles of support – grow people in their circle of friends
Mind apples – daily routines and activities that promote mental health
Hope bank – deposit, withdraw, loan, go to source of HOPE – JESUS
Hope pack/ Share care pack
Keep learning – read affirming books, listen to
‘You don't need any
positive podcasts
special training to show
Try a new hobby or skill (e.g. new recipe, craft,
someone you care about
garden, read bible …)
them; sometimes, just
Mindful self-soothing techniques
being there can make all
Speak God’s word into their life aloud
the difference.’
Read aloud encouraging quotes, affirmations,
https://headtohealth.gov.au/supportingscripture
someone-else/how-to-support-someone
Listen to favourite inspiring song, hymn
Write down things to look forward to
Speak a statement of truth (‘This is going to pass. In Christ I can do this.’)
Deep slow breathing reduces stress3
➢ Breathe in slowly 4 secs (drops blood pressure and the stress hormone cortisol)
➢ Hold lungs full 4 seconds (increases carbon dioxide which inhibits the vagus
nerve response)
➢ Breathe out 4 seconds (stimulates the parasympathetic nervous system)
➢ Hold lungs empty 4 seconds (increases relaxation, improves mood)

5. Cultivate resilience
 Positive perspective: Help person gain/shift perspective by listening and having open
and authentic conversation
 Problem-focused coping: increases confidence and motivation
 Cultivating compassion: promotes empathy, positive emotions, tolerance

6. Encourage the person to stay connected
 Provide support and care
 Make sure person surrounded by positive
supportive people
 Encourage them to talk through concerns and
feelings early
 Pray with trusted person/s
 Keep going to church, small group etc.

Never give up on
someone with a mental
illness. When ‘I’ is
replaced by ‘we’, illness
becomes wellness.
Shannon L Alder

3

https://thumbs.gfycat.com/FinishedObeseDormouse-mobile.mp4; https://www.healthline.com/health/boxbreathing#slowly-exhale
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7. Enable contribution to church family and community
 Volunteer – helping others cultivates good health
 Show care to friends, family, other vulnerable people
 Send messages of affirmation and encouragement

8. Encourage ‘What if’ thinking
 It helps for the person to shift thinking from catastrophic to helpful by noticing
unhelpful thoughts that de-energise and answering:
➢ What is within my control?
➢ What is the likelihood of a ‘worst-case scenario’?
➢ What strategies have helped me cope in the past?
➢ What is one positive action I can take now?

9. If the person becomes overwhelmed help them ground themselves
 Put feet on cold floor, sand, grass, and dig toes in and really experience it!
 Put hands in warm water, feel a soft blanket, pocket heart, smooth wood… focus on
the sensation
 Eat a piece of fruit – notice taste, smell, crunch, texture and slowly eat each bite fully
experiencing it
 Describe where you are using your five senses
 Distract your mind: play ‘the 1 minute game’
 Quote aloud an affirmation or positive scripture

10. Know where to go for extra help
 Websites:
www.moodgym.anu.edu.au (CBT)
www.nimh.nih.gov (fact sheets USA)
www.beyondblue.com
www.blackdoginstitute.org.au;
www.bluepages.anu.edu.au;
www.anxietynetwork.com.au;
www.kidshelp.com.au
 Helplines:
SANE 1800 18 7263
Lifeline 24/7: 13 11 14
Kids Helpline 1800 551 800
Parent Helpline 1300 364 100
Lived Experience Telephone Support Service (LETSS) pm-11.30 1800 013 755
Skylight Mental Health 8378 4100
Beyond Blue 1300 032 186
 Crisis Mental Health: ACIS MH Assessment & Crisis Intervention Service 13 14 65
 Suicide Call Back: 1300 659 467
Anne Van Loon 2021, Baptist Care SA
[used with author’s permission]
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Mental Health Resources
‘During 2021, the mental
health of Australians has
declined. Between March
2020 and June 2021,
almost 17.6 million MBSsubsidised mental healthrelated services were
processed.’ 1

There are many services that people can tap into:
Lifeline Australia 13 11 14 crisis support service offering short term support at any time for people
having difficulty coping or staying safe. www.lifeline.org.au
Mental health and wellbeing during the coronavirus outbreak
Beyond Blue 1800 512 348
Coronavirus Mental Wellbeing Support Service. https://coronavirus.beyondblue.org.au/
Beyond Blue Looking after your mental health during the coronavirus outbreak
Mind spot – free telephone and online service for people with stress, worry, anxiety, low mood or
depression. It provides online assessment and treatment for anxiety and depression and can
help you find local services. Call 1800 61 44 34 (8 am–8 pm Monday–Friday; 8 am–6 pm
Saturday) Mindspot
Suicide Call Back Service – mental health support, call back service: 1300 659 467 or online at
suicidecallbackservice.org.au (24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
Coronavirus (COVID-19) Hotline – If people feel less connected can call coronavirus hotline (1800
675 398) and press 3 to be connected to a volunteer from Australian Red Cross who can link
you with local supports.
Life in Mind – COVID-19 resources
SANE Australia – Call 1800 187 263 or online at sane.org
______
1 Ref: AIHW (2021) COVID-19 impact on mental health. https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/mental-health-services/mental-health-servicesin-australia/report-contents/mental-health-impact-of-covid-19.
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Orygen Digital – Call 1800 888 320 or online at Moderated Online Social Therapy platform
1800RESPECT 1800 737 732 (Sexual assault, Domestic & Family Violence)
Black Dog Institute – Understanding, preventing & treating mental Illness Black Dog Institute:
Mental Health Australia – new social awareness and connection campaign to promote positive
mental health and wellbeing use the hashtag #LookAfterYourMentalHealthAustralia
Head to Health – www.headtohealth.gov.au
R U OK? – www.ruok.org.au (link is external)
Embrace Multicultural Mental Health – www.embracementalhealth.org.au
Mensline – telephone and online support and information service for Australian men. Phone 1300
78 99 78 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week). MensLine online counselling.
Open Arms – Veterans and Families Counselling 1800 011 046
Carer Support – 1800 242 636 or 1300 554 660 Carers Australia: 1800 242 636
Relationships Australia – counselling support and courses Relationships Australia: 1300 364 277

Youth focused mental health and support services
Headspace – Call eheadspace on 1800 650 890 or online at www.headspace.org.au
Eheadspace 1800 650 893 Online and webchat counselling for 12-25 year olds, their family
and friends www.headspace.org.au/eheadspace/
How to cope with stress related to COVID-19 online resource
Kids Helpline – Call 1800 55 1800 or kidshelpline.com.au
Kid's Helpline webpage dedicated to support during COVID-19 1800 55 1800
ReachOut – reachout.com.au
https://au.reachout.com/collections/coping-during-coronavirus

Specialist areas
1800Respect – confidential counselling, information and support for people impacted by sexual
assault, domestic or family violence and abuse via phone or online chat. Phone: 1800 737
732 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week) 1800Respect online chat
Directline – confidential alcohol and drug counselling and referral service. Phone: 1800 888 236 (24
hours a day, 7 days a week) Directline online counselling
Phoenix Australia, Centre for Post-Traumatic Mental Health, advice, tips resources at
phoenixaustralia.org
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Resources
Headspace information https://headspace.org.au/young-people/how-to-cope-withstress-related-to-covid-19/
Faith based resource http://www.mentalhealthinstitute.org.au/resources/when-ourworld-shakes-six-ways-to-respond-to-covid-19
Australian government programs https://www.health.gov.au/health-topics/mentalhealth-and-suicide-prevention
WHO COVID_19 website https://www.who.int/teams/mental-health-and-substanceuse/mental-health-and-covid-19
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Scriptures to use for encouragement during times of distress

Genesis 28:15 ‘And, behold, I am with you, and will keep you in all places where you go, and will
bring you again into this land; for I will not leave you, until I have done that which I have spoken
to you about.’
Exodus 14:13,14 ‘And Moses said to the people, ‘Fear you not, stand still, and see the salvation of
the Lord, which He will show to you today… The Lord shall fight for you, and you shall hold your
peace.’
Numbers 6:24-26 ‘The Lord bless you and keep you, the Lord make his face shine upon you and be
gracious to you, the Lord turn his face toward you and give you peace.’
Deuteronomy 3:22 ‘Do not fear them, for the Lord your God is the one fighting for you.’
Deuteronomy 3:27 ’The eternal God is your refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms: and
He shall thrust out the enemy from before you; and shall say, “Destroy them”.’
Joshua 1:9 ‘Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous! Do not tremble or be dismayed,
for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.’
Psalms 16:8 ‘I have set the Lord always before me: because He is at my right hand, I shall not be
moved.’
Psalms 18:2,3 ‘The Lord is my rock, and my fortress and my deliverer; my God, my strength, in
Whom I will trust; my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and my high tower. I will call upon
the Lord, who is worthy to be praised: so shall I be saved from my enemies.’
Psalms 23:4 ’Yes, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for You
are with me; your rod and your staff they comfort me.’
Psalm 29:11 ‘The Lord gives strength to his people; the Lord blesses his people with peace.’
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Psalms 32:7 ‘You are my hiding place; You shall preserve me from trouble; You shall compass me
about with songs of deliverance.’
Psalms 34:6,7 ‘The angel of the Lord encamps round about them that fear Him and delivers them.’
Psalms 46:1,2 ‘God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore we will not
fear, though the earth be removed, and though the mountains be carried into the middle of the
sea.’
Psalms 91:1,2, 10,11,12 ‘He that dwells in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the
shadow of the Almighty. I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my fortress: my God in Him
will I trust. There shall no evil befall you, neither shall any plague come near your dwelling. For He
shall give his angels charge over you, to keep you in all your ways. They shall bear you up in their
hands, lest you dash your foot against a stone.’
Psalms 121:8 ‘The Lord shall preserve your going out and your coming in from this time forth, and
even forevermore.’
Psalms 138:7 ‘Though I walk in the midst of trouble, you will revive me: you shall stretch forth your
hand against the wrath of my enemies, and your right hand shall save me.’
Proverbs 3:26 ‘For the Lord shall be your confidence, and shall keep your foot from being taken.’
Isaiah 40:31 ‘But those who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength, they shall mount up with
wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.’
Isaiah 41:10 ‘Fear not; for I am with you: be not dismayed; for I am your God: I will strengthen you;
yes I will help you; yes I will uphold you with the right hand of My righteousness.’
Isaiah 43:1,2,3 ‘But now says the Lord that created you, 0 Jacob, and He that formed you 0 Israel.
Fear not: for I have redeemed you, I have called you by your name; you are Mine. When you pass
through the waters, I will be with you; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow you: when
you walk through the fire, you shall not be burned: neither shall the flame kindle upon you. For I
am the Lord your God…’
Isaiah 54:10 ‘Though the mountains be shaken and the hills be removed, yet my unfailing love for
you will not be shaken, nor my covenant of peace be removed, says the Lord, who has
compassion on you.’
Isaiah 54:17 ‘No weapon that is formed against you shall prosper; and every tongue that shall rise
against you in judgment you shall condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and
their righteousness is of Me,’ says the Lord.’
Zephaniah 3:17 ‘The Lord your God is in your midst, a victorious warrior. He will exult over you with
joy, He will be quiet in His love, He will rejoice over you with shouts of joy.’
Nahum 1:7 ‘The Lord is good, a refuge in times of trouble. He cares for those who trust in him…’
Matthew 10:29,30,31 ‘Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? One of them shall not fall on the
ground apart from your Father’s will. But the very hairs of your head are numbered. Fear you not
therefore, you are of more value than many sparrows.’
John 10:28,29 ‘And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man
pluck them out of My hand. My Father, which gave them to Me, is greater than all; and no man is
able to pluck them out of My Father’s hand.’
John 14:27 ‘Peace I leave with you, my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do
not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.’
John 16;33 ‘I have told you these things, so that in me you may have peace. In this world you will
have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the world.’
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Romans 8:38-39 ‘For I am sure that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things present
nor things to come, nor powers, nor height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be
able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.’
Ephesians 6:10-11 ‘ Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. 11 Put on the full armour
of God, so that you can take your stand against the devil’s schemes.’
Philippians 4:6-7 ‘Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition,
with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all
understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.’
Philippians 4:8-9 ‘Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right,
whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or
praiseworthy—think about such things…and the God of peace will be with you.’
Hebrew 13:5b, 6 ‘For He has said, ‘I will never leave you, nor forsake you.’ So that we may boldly
say, ‘The Lord is my Helper,’ and I will not fear what man shall do to me.’
1 John 4:4 ‘Greater is He who is in you than he who is in the world.’

Photo by Tima Miroshnichenko from Pexels
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Comparing 3 approaches to Pastoral Health & Care Ministry
When someone is acutely ill or in crisis it is most effective to use a care-giving approach to health
and pastoral care ministry so they are supported and sustained for the period of their acute illness.
As the person begins their recovery journey your care focus is to work with them and empower
them to reconnect with community, return to function, restore their independence and recover
their whole health. This is best undertaken using a strength/asset based approach detailed in the
table below.
The third approach is a more health promoting approach to care that seeks to prevent injustice,
abuse, injury, disease and suffering and enable God’s kingdom to come and be experienced on
earth, so people can thrive and experience the fullness of life God intends for all.
The table below shows us how we can approach health and pastoral care ministry for various
situations in these three ways. The table compares each approach so we provide the best possible
care in all circumstances.
Care-giving approach
to Pastoral Care

Strength/asset-based approach
to Pastoral Care

Health-promoting approach
to Pastoral Care

Tend to work for people by
doing positive supportive
things for them.

Tend to work with people to
journey with them and
empower them to have a go.

Tend to partner with people to
prevent problems occurring and
promote health.

Guiding theology is the
command to love & care for
sick, widows, orphans,
strangers, etc.

Guiding theology is to view ALL
humans as God’s image bearers,
created with gifts that form a
necessary part of the body of
Christ.

Guiding theology is to practise
stewardship, just and right living
demonstrating God’s kingdom
has come to earth.

Aim to alleviate, ameliorate
suffering.

Aim to empower and build
capacity using the person/
family/community’s strengths.

Aim to prevent injustice, abuse,
injury, illness, disease, and
suffering.

Engages person as a willing
recipient of care.

Engages person as partner with
personal strengths and
resources who is able to grow/
change/develop.

Engages person, group,
community as a partner in
whole health.

Focus is on service provision
of restorative, healing and
caring activities.

Focus is on uncovering gifts and
enabling contribution. It is
essential to engage wider
community as actors not just
recipients of services.

Focus is on intentional nurture
of relationships within the
person; between the person
and creation, other people and
God; and within families and
communities.

Motivation driven by
felt/assessed needs that are
met by serving as Christ did –
direct care giving.

Motivation driven by ‘body
ministry’ which seeks active
involvement of members/
groups with specific gifts noting
EVERYONE has something to
offer.

Motivation driven by desire to
see more people enjoy an
‘abundant life’ now and in
eternity.
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Care-giving approach
to Pastoral Care

Strength/asset-based approach
to Pastoral Care

Health-promoting approach
to Pastoral Care

Challenge is this can be
disempowering & demoralising
for person & fatiguing for
pastoral carer. NB if it goes on
too long it becomes
disempowering to the person
& unsustainable for the carers.

Challenges are to discover what
personal/family/community
strengths and assets are and
get people to see these so they
become motivated to grow,
change, and undertake the
recovery journey.

Challenge is that people
cannot always see the worth
of the investment when
nothing is ‘broken or hurting’!
It’s hard to prove what you
are preventing!

Primary skill is listening for
needs, identifying them
accurately and then targeting
activity to meet an identified
need.

Primary skill is helping to locate
the internal and external
motivators to act. E.g. what
does person/s feel strongly
about? concerns, dreams,
contribution? Intentional
listening for motivators and
asking powerful questions.

Primary skill is listening to
people identify the way they
want to live well, and then
helping them locate what they
can do to effect it. Pastoral
care helps create structures to
facilitate that process for
person/s.

Action occurs because
person’s need comes to
attention of pastoral care
worker.

Action occurs because person
asks or they are invited to join
in development activity.

Action occurs because needs
are anticipated or known from
prior learning.

Tends to address an issue by
giving an answer/bringing a
solution, while always seeking
the wellbeing of the person in
that process. Tends to be
‘expert’ driven care.

Tends to invite people to find
their own answer to their
issues/questions. It may require
considerable time and it may
get ‘messy’ as people struggle
with alternatives.

Tends to invite participation to
meet a known need. The focus
is always working with people
to shape actions.

The ‘power’ balance tips
toward the worker who
controls interaction with
consultation.

The ‘power’ is more equal
between the worker and
person because the person has
agency to set the agenda and
the action.

The ‘power’ hovers between
worker at outset as the
agenda may be
predetermined, but it moves
to the person as process
becomes bedded down.

The outcome can be terrific for
short-term identified needs
that are self-limiting.
Outcomes less successful for
chronic/long-term issues as
they can create dependence
and co-dependence which can
be disabling.

The outcome can be messy
initially and limited if the
investment is short term. It is
an effective and enabling way
to work with people living with
chronic conditions producing
good outcomes.

The outcomes are more
structured in the beginning
and require time and resource
investment via normal
community activity. However,
they can provide justice and
prevent suffering.

Useful for crisis, acute, shortterm health issues.

Useful for family/community
issues which require
engagement to ensure good
outcomes. Useful for people
living with chronic long-term
conditions.

Useful for prevention of
suffering, disease, abuse and
injury. Useful for chronic
conditions to help person stay
as healthy/well as possible.

[Author: A. van Loon, Baptist Care SA, 2015]
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Advent Resources
Out of the Box Christmas Movie

This 30 min play/movie written to target a primary school audience, tells the story of Christ’s birth
from the perspective of Christmas decorations being stored in the garage. With a cast of over 40
children and young people, it is a local South Australian movie that has been filmed under strict
social distancing conditions and is available on YouTube. If you choose to use this resource, please
consider a small donation. For more information please contact: carolyn.david@thecorner.org.au
Movie: https://youtu.be/EPXW2WVchZE
Trailer: https://youtu.be/ru0oM9GdXtg
Birth of Jesus Medley: https://youtu.be/2tqFhoScxFU

Kairos Palestine Christmas Alert 2021
An interesting resource full of reflections, prayers,
and actions for each of the Sundays of Advent and
Christmas Day. It includes stories of Palestinians
in the West Bank, Gaza, Jerusalem, the 1948
occupied Palestinian cities and the Diaspora. Each
story gives a glimpse of Palestinians' life inside
and outside Palestine and highlighting their
struggle, resistance and hope. To download this
brilliant resource, click here.

Crossover Christmas Resources
This site has a number of books short movies and
a variety of excellent quality resources to use at
tour family celebrations or within your church.
https://www.crossover.org.au/resources/christmasresources/

Hope, Peace and Joy at Christmas
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Our regional ‘Community of Practice’ for FCNs will continue
In 2022 AFCNA hopes to continue the online Community of Practice and transfer it to
another organization for management. We will keep you posted. We connect via Zoom so
we can meet across this vast region to share our joys; solve problems and challenges,
encourage one another, share resources, and of course – pray for one another. If you would
like to join together with other interested Faith Community Nurses let us know on
afcna@outlook.com and we will forward the Zoom link to your email.

Prayer Points
o Pray that countries where the pandemic is raging will get vaccinations they need/want.
o Pray for our global health workers on the frontline battling against this pandemic.
o Pray that churches will see the MANY opportunities they can have to be purveyors of
hope and health as they respond to the health concerns we are experiencing globally.
o Pray AFCNA can find the right like-minded group to pass on the resources and mission of
AFCNA so this ministry can continue in Australia and globally.
o Pray for FCNs and Christian nursing colleagues across the globe to be salt and light in the
place God has them working.
o Pray for AFCNA and NZFCNA boards as both organisations are making difficult decisions
about future directions and require wisdom, vision and Spirit-filled guidance to discern
God’s will.
o Thank God for His grace and provision of many people who have willingly and whole
heartedly served AFCNA and its membership as volunteers over the past 25 years.

Image: https://unsplash.com/photos/qYanN54gIrI
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OUR AIMS
o Provide education, resources and
networking for nurses working in
faith communities
o Provide resources, education and
consultancy to faith communities
to enable viable health & care
ministry
o Liaise with government and other
organisations to further the FCN
ministry
o Enable FCNs to meet their
professional practice requirements

The Lord bless you and keep
you; the Lord make his face to
shine upon you and be
gracious to you; the Lord lift
up his countenance upon you
and give you peace.
(Numbers 6:24-26)

CONTACT US
Australian Faith Community
Nurses Association Inc.
PO Box 2707
Kent Town SA 5071

Email: afcna@outlook.com
Webpage: www.afcna.org.au
Facebook: Australian Faith Community
Nurses Associations
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